1. Block H North Elevation 1:200

Block H Perspective

LEGEND:
- Existing areas - No work
- Areas to be Demolished
- Areas to be Refurbished
- Areas of New Work

2. Block H South Elevation 1:200

3 Block H West Elevation 1:200

4 Block H East Elevation 1:200

All external walls to be face brick
All new glazing windows doors to be aluminium framed
All roofs to be metal sheet to match existing

Drawing Block H - Elevation - Proposed
St. Patrick Primary School: St. Patrick Primary School
Job Address: Warrambool St, Griffith 2680
Drawing No. - Job B1215/ BG-DA20(a)
Date: 29/03/2014
Issue: B - PRELIMINARY BLOCK GRANT 31/03/14
Issue: A - PRELIMINARY BLOCK GRANT 28/02/14

Block H Perspective

Addition with 2 No GLAs and Breakout area
Refurbished classrooms - Existing areas - No work
Assumed
Assumed
Assumed
Assumed